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Bellefonte, Pa., June 3, 1910.
 

FARM NOTES.

—Gluten meal, as a rule, produces soft
butter. i

{
—(ermany is the envy of Ireland as the

leading potato country of the world. Near- |
ly two billion bushels annually. |

—The root is the foundation of the
plant. It should be stimulated to early
and continuous growth by the best care |
in the beginning.

—Frequent surface cultivation makes
the natural food of the plant more avail- |
able, prevents escape of moisture and
holds water in store for summer use. :

—Look for the currant borer at this’
time. When the leaves start, affected
canes commence to wither and die. Cut
out the affected canes below the black
centre and burn at once. :

{

:

—The German standard for horses
heavily worked js to ave a ration furnish.
ing
pounds

ble portion and 14.3
"GgesilecarboHydrate and fat

3 Jay. which gives a nutritive ratio of

—To produce any crop it requires from
300 to 0pode ot water to make8
pound of matter. It is important that

ve a great Soul of oistare,Tr
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the general observation has
allowance is greater than the

will consume on ordinary duty.

—In large city stables feeding the horses
the hay and grain as mixed feed is the
general ce and gives the best re-
sults.
worked

f ge
st

find t horses can be
hard and kept in good condition !

on cut hay and cornmeal. The amount
of hay fed varies from 8 to 14 pounds a |
day in different stables, and of grain from |
7 to 20 pounds a day.

Game Mania.
More money is wasted every year by

women buying ueedless things under
the excitement of the bargain hunt
than is spent in all the gambling
houses and race tracks put together,
says Mary Heaton \Vorse in Success
Magazine. When you say that | have
no statistics to prove this | answer

that | have common sense and have
spent much time in city shops. 1
know, too, what 1 am capable of, and
I am but a half hearted hunter. 1
know what my friends do. It isn’t for
nothing that | have seen earnest young
students of economics succumb to this
bunting instinet and fare forth to buy
ninety-eight vent undergarments,

It is vot only in the stores frequent.
. ed by poor or uneducated women that

I have seen the more brutal instincts
of the human rnce come to the sur-
face. | have seen a charming looking
elderly woman in a bigh class store
snatch a dress length of gray volle

| from the bands of another elderly wo-
“man, and the reason | happened to see
| these sights wus because | myself was
at the sale looking at garments | didn't
want and didn't need and buying them.
The bargain chase, the shopping

game passion or sport, life work or
recreations-for it may be any one of
these, according to the temperament
of the woman-has American women
well in its grip. Hardly one of us es-
capes some one of the psychological
deviations from the normal which I
have mentioned.
 

The Youthful Amateurs Were Sure Hs
Was a Philanthropist.

They were youthful! enthusiasts in
physiognomy. On the seat opposite in
the train was a man of commanding
figure, massive brow and serious ex-
pression, “Splendid face!" one of them

explained. “What do you suppose his
life work has been?”
“A lawyer?" suggested the other.
“No-o; there's too much benevolence

in that face for a lawyer.”
“Maybe a banker?"
“Oh, no!

like that couldn't have spent his life in
merely turning over money.”
“He might be an editor.”
“An editor! Cutting and slashing his

enemies at every turn and even his

A map with an expression |

 

, American Women and the Shopping |

|

 ~—On Lord Roseberry’s estate at Dal- | friends occasionally for the sake of a |
ment, Scotland, an acre has been made to
produce more than 2000 measured bushels |
of potatoes. This yield is so remarkable |
that the Department of Agriculture at |
Wi has sent an expert to Scot-

out how it was made, and se- |
cure hints that will aid the American |
grower to increase his potato yield. ;

—The red brick house is a problem. If |
there are brown stone window sills, the

smart paragraph? You can't read
faces. That man’s a philanthropist or
engaged in some sort of public spirit-

{
{

ed work. Why. there isn’t a line that
doesn’t indicate strength of purpose
and nobility! Look at that curve there
on the left!
At the next station an old country-

man took his seat beside the man with

|

boxes should be stained a dull brown, Massive brow and soon entered into a
and, in any case, for this red brick house, | conversation with him, in the course of

  

it is safe to confine them to foliage plants, | which be asked the latter “what was
having vines cover the boxes and swa
as far below as they will grow. Wi
foliage plants and ferns standing above
the boxes, too, the ugliest house will take
on beauty. 1

~The only tests in feeding buttermilk

his line.”

The two opposite neld their breath |
in the intensity of rheir interest.
“Oh. I've got a little tavern and |

butcher shop back in the country a |
bit!" was the proud reply. “My wife

to pigs toascertain its comparative value, tends to the meals and | do my own |
that we know of, were made at the On- " ‘eS :tario Experi t Station. Ti ri. | Killing. -Youth's Companion

ments show that buttermilk is practically
equal to skim milk as a feed for pigs. At
the same station 355.6 pounds of skim
milk proved equal to 100 pounds of meal.
Therefore, if conclusions of the On-
tario Station be correct, 4 or 5 pounds of
buttermilk are equal to one pound of

—Professor Voorhees says there are
300,000 acres in New Jersey which would

Picture Forgeries.
There are three or four times as

many Corots in existence as the i'rench |
painter produced in his lifetime. He
lived to be pearly eighty, but at Mont-
martve his posthumous canvases are

H

still being turned out to meet the de- |
mands of the market. The old mas-
ters never die. They are still working

aise forage | Jala and tables. overtime in the back rooms of Flor-
pon these ere 1s el mMDEr ance and Rome. At Cologne the man-

to pay for clearing. These lands would e0oture of genuine medineval metal6000 farms at $7 an acre,
the course of five years would

. These lands are!

the eeSun
bright y. |
greens of the
and bright red

toooften seen) outshines
learn that the box

As a rule, it

or the window|
easy, backing floral beauty to

box is obtain- |
the box with
excelsior :
surface isin’
the effect of |

but only
ex- |

distance

—One who has given this sort of
dening much attention says: “An
inner surface of a window
ed bycharring it. Wash
DEng

—The high price of pork has stimulated
interest in swine raising all Uwe:the coun|

ve |

Even |

town council recently repe an ordi- |

hogs within apieee t

§

work and antique carving is a thriving
industry. These foreign forgers may

gone periods. If they are not so high-
ly prized. wbat inducements would
there be for anybody to waste time.
paint and muscle in creating fraudu-
lent coples and imitations and pass-
ing them off under false pretenses?
Our millionaire collectors are not con-
stantly exposed to the risk of buying
bigh priced forgeries where the origi-
nals have no value.—New York World.

Mourning In Japan.
The Japanese code of mourning is

very elaborate and complicated. As
followed by the well to do clusses fit
involves the wearing of special gar-
ments and abstinence from: animal
food. At the death of a husband or
real or adopted parents the custom de-
mands thirteen months of mourning
apparel and fifty days’ abstinence
from meat. Grandparents are honored
by 150 days if tLhey are on the paternal
side; If only common. iusigniticant,
maternal grandparents, they have to

| put up with ninety. The same rule
applies to maternal uncles and aunts.
It Is one way of introducing the orien.
tal contempt for women.

Superior Wisdom.
“Why do you consider women supe-

rior to men in intelligence?"
“A bald headed man buys hair re-

storer by the quart, doesn’t he?”
“Er—yes.”
“Well, a woman doesn't waste time |

on a hair restorer. She buys hair.”—
| Houston Post.

Significent Activities.
“That young fellow seems to have

made a hit-at your home."
“Yes; |] judge be has. Ma's investi-

gating bis family tree. and pa's look-
up his commercial standing."—

Washington Herald.

 

 

that single geraniums do best—that | —_—
blossom mostfreely. OCodaL | Didn't Need it.
Nave Hew in the samme shude, cla they | Music Teacher—Why don't you pause
will ook Wisusatched, Petunia Poses | there? Don't you see that it’s marked
windows:Ifgrown therTallee. | TeSLT Pupil-—Yen. teacher. but I
serve bothfor plants and vines. pom: tired.—Life.

favorite with red eratums, the Be patient. God has all eternity in
Siig Sujesania ooking Bag. wales 30wanke plain the hidden things
somer ones. your  

SUNG THEIR LESSONS. }

Singing geography was a popular |
fad in the educational line in. New
Yorkin olden days, particularly in up
state school districts. It was of Yan-
keeorigin. It was never made part of
tiie common school system of the state.
but was taught outside the regular
hours,
A set of wall maps known as Pel-

ton's outline maps was used. There
were no names of geographical divi-
sions or places on them. The instruc-
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Among other things the following is
found in the preface of one of these
old time volumes:
“With respect to the versification, it

is merely necessary to say that the de-
sign has been to put all the important
geographical localities on the globe, in
connection with much valuable matter,
in a form which can be most easily
committed to memory, and it is confi-
dently believed that the exhilarating
effect of harmonious sounds will great-
ly facilitate the acquisition of this
knowledge. and care has been taken
that none but popular and approved
airs be inserted in the work.”
“Auld Lang Syne” appears to have I

been regarded as an especially “pop- i
ular and approved” air and was often

used. In the very first lesson the pu- |
pils were taught to describe the earth
by singing the following to this tune:

The earth is a large ball or globe {
Whose surface has been found

Three-fourths with ocean waves sub-
merged .

And but one-fourth dry ground.

 
Two hundred millions of square miles
Earth's surface does embrace.

Eight hundred million people here
All find a dwelling place.

Tongue twisting names did not em-
barrass the geographical versifier, al-
though the enunciation of all the pu-
pils probably was not perfect when,

for example, in the lesson on Asia
they sang to the air of “Bruce's Ad-
dress” such lines ax these:

Nowin modulations sweet
Asla‘s rivers we repeat.
Obi first in Russia greet,

Irtish river next,

Lost in sand behold Helmund,
Then northward seek Yarkund;
Be not turbid Oxus shunned;

Sioon river see,

 
|

Ural river next in place, !
Attruck and Koor river trace;
Kizil Irmak then embrace |

In our melody. :

There were thirty-one states in the |
Union when singing geography was in i
vogue. and the pupils were taught to !
bound each of them in verse. Cali-
fornia was then the newest state, hav-
ing been admitted in 1850; was the last |
on the list, and its boundaries were |
thus defined: |
On California's northern side vast Oregon |

is placed i
Both Utah and New Mexico upon the east |

are traced, !
Upon {ts southern borders next may Mex- |

ico be found.

 

Act Quickly.
DELAY HAS BEEN DANGEROUS IN BELLE-

  
  

Andbroad Pacific's sparkling waves com-

In thirty-four stanzas set to the
tune of “Bouny Doon™ the geograp!:
class would make a tour of Eurup.
and glean bits of information abou
various countries and cities visited.
The tour would start in this fashion:

Austria, with its imperialmm crown,
Vienna takes for its chief town.

nowned,
With glorious Athens still is crownea.
Thus the geography pupils sang on

through the list of European nations
and capitals.—New York Sun.

Enlivened the Play.
“Monte Cristo” was playing to n

crowded house in a New York theater.
In a box sat a man who had looked on
the wine when it was red. When
Monte mounted the rock in the sea
and exclaimed. “The world is mine!"

man in the box shouted, “What'll
take for Hoboken?"—Brookiyn
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Silence is a figure of speech, unan-
gwerable, short, cold, but terribly se.
vere.—Parker.

 

——*Is your new maid capa
“Yes, indeed.

don’t want to see that I'm out and make
them believe it."

 

 

 

CASTORIA
FOR INFANTS anp CHILDREN.

Bearsthe signature of

CHAS. H. FLETCHER.

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

In Use For Over 30 Years.

CASTORIA

54-35-2lm The Centaur Co., New York City.

 

 

Insurance.

 

JOHN F. GRAY & SON,
(Successor to Grant Hoover)

Fire,

Life

Accident Insurance.
This represents the largest Fire
Insurance in the World.

~—— NO ASSESSMENTS—

Do
ES0Biv.2SH buforswringyout
large lines at any time.

Office in Crider’s Stone Building,
BELLEFONTE43-18-1y. » PA.

 

The Preferred
Accident
Insurance Co.

Fire Insurance

SRE
H. E. FENLON,

Agent, Bellefonte, Pa.50-21.  

The second Duke of Wellington was
handicapped through life by his fa-
ther’s fame. Bernal Osborne once ask-
ed him why with tis undoubted tal

—
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ents he madeuo effort to shiue in pub
He affairs. The duke replied: “if you

long Sme1Cries

-Attorney-at-Law,
ln al cour,Ofice

 

bad sat so a= | have under the
of

colorless as | am.”
— m—

Too Clever.
Hotel Clerk—Let me see. You're the

N®

Bellefonte,

tended

SPANGLER—Attorney-at-Law.
in ail theCourts. ol
or . Office in Crider’s

 

S. TAYLORAttorney

and

Counselor at
iSootCarmanHouseDhak,1aly. oe
 

The love of heauty is taste: the crea.
tion of beauty is art.—Emerson.
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——Stella—The census man gets only
2 cents a name.
jaaWell, I'll get $50,000 for taking

A

Important to Mothers.
Examine carefully every bottle of CASTORIA,
8..’eand sure remedy for infants and children,
and see that it

7Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Years, .

The Kind You Have Always Bought.

A ————

 

 

 

 

  

 

G Law, Block. Bellefonte,Ba. Sucressog OE Bower Grr”Erscticenal

M. =Augtney.at-Law. Practices

J ation,in Enalish
will receive te

  

 

 

 

 

  

H.W.Flour and Feed. D*i Anhod

years of experience. work of wy
CURTIS Y. WAGNER, audpricesARDS,— —

BROCKERHOFF MILLS, Veterinary.

BELLEFONTE, PA. =
Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailer of R. S. M. NISSLEY.

VETERINARY SURGEON,
Roller Flour Office Palace Livery Stable
Feed Bellefonte, Pa.,

3-20-1y* Graduate University of Pennsylvania.

and Grain Business Cards. nl

LSTERING.—Have you Sofas, Chairs,Manufactures and has onhand atall times the JALRfollowing brands of high grade flour: BEninthat

Ys

10

fo

Appneemiy
WHITE STAR mm———

OUR BEST

HIGH GRADE Restaurant,
VICTORY PATENT

FANCY PATENT ESTAURANT. .

Bellefonte now has a First-Class Res-
The only place in the county where that extraor- taurant wherefine grade of spring wheat Patent Flour

Meals are Served at All Hours

S P R AY hairShes or ays ae
orI
ditioncon be sured,A,prion Sock Fond

|

0FEEGema
: POPS,All kinds of Grain bought at the office. Flour .exchanged for wheat. SODAS,

or sn SARSAPARILLA.
OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET, SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.,BELLEFONTE. PA. for pic-nics, families and the public gener-4719 MILL AT ROOPSBURG. aly all of which aremanufactured out Cs

eee C. MOERSCHBACHER,
Money to Loan. 50.92.15. High St. Bellefonte, Pa. 

—-—

 

M5 JOJOAN on good security an
houses to Y

J. M. KEICHLINE,

NE
Fine Job Printing.

51-14-1y.
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FINE JOB PRINTING
o—ASPECIALTY—o0

AT THE

WATCHMAN OFFICE

There is no of wo from the
cheapest ** ' to the

BOOK WORK,

that we can not do in

i nar andof Srna
communicate this office.

  

Saddlery.

50 SETS OF

SINGLE HARNESS
REDUCED IN PRICE

 I 

3  
  

 

Meat Market.

i

Get the BestMeats.

You save , thin
or gristly meats. oySuvaposs

LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and customers with the fresh-

Ex holcecbgt bloodndmacemak.
higher than poorer are

I alwavs have

Game in season, and any kinds of good
meats you want.

TRY MY SHOP.

P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 43-34-1y. Bellefonte, Pa.
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Coal and Wood.

   

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Siibvingand Coguoiision

ANTHRACITE ano BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

and other grains.

—BALED HAY AND STRAW ——

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

1618 Telephone Cais: {Gntral.)

 

ILES.—A cure that is guaranteed if you use

  


